
WHIPPER SNAPPER
DISTILLERY

Event and Experiences Packages



Experience the industrial
charm of Whipper
Snapper Distillery.

Whether it be exclusive
hire or an intimate guided

tasting. 
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From small group tasting tours to full venue hire, Whipper
Snapper Distillery is a versatile space which can be
personalised to suit your needs. Our events team will be
happy to help you with ideas and work with you to realise
your vision.

AWARD WINNING WHISKEY. A CENTRAL LOCATION.
STUNNING INDUSTRIAL BACKDROP. WARM AND
KNOWLEDGABLE SERVICE. WHIPPER SNAPPER DISTILLERY
IS THE PERFECT BLANK CANVAS FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT.

EVENT SPACES
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Welcome Wall
Full Venue

Please reach out to our events team with any ideas you have 
bookings@whippersnapperdistillery.com



FULL VENUE

Our distillery forms an impressive industrial
back drop for any event. With walls of barrels
beside you and the impressive figure of our
custom-built copper still front and centre, this
space could host an unforgettable event for
you and your guests.

Cost               $500/hr
Capacity    20-80px

Availability subject to
production schedule



WELCOME WALL
Cost               $50/hr

Capacity    10-20px

Available only
during opening

hours and subject
to production

schedule

Located at the entrance to the
Whipper Snapper warehouse, the
welcome wall is the starting point

for all our tours and tells the story of
our humble beginnings. Nestled
amongst the barrels and with a

front row seat to the buzzing,
working distillery you will be in

amongst it and soaking up the
atmosphere. 

Flexible seating
arrangements

North facing,
open to fresh air



DRINKS
PACKAGES
Delightful drinks options 



DRINKS PACKAGES

The Classic Package
1 x Moonshine or Infusion neat
1 x Upshot neat
1 x Cocktail
1 x non-alcoholic beverage

The Copper Package
4 x cocktails
2 x non-alcoholic beverages

Our drinks packages vary in price depending on guest
numbers, seasonality and event duration. Cocktail menus

can be tailored to suit your needs, taste and budget.* 

Please reach out to the bookings team for an outline of
suggested drinks menus and pricing 

The Bandit Package
3 x cocktails
2 x Whipper Snapper products
neat
2 x non-alcoholic beverages

*Drinks packages are available
for groups of 10+ guests
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Whiskey lovers rejoice.
Our guided 

Distillery Tours, 
Whiskey Tastings +

Cocktail Masterclasses
will engage and

entertain.



DISTILLERY TOURS

The Journey Tour
Designed for both entertainment and
education, the Journey Tour is the
perfect way to learn more about how
whiskey is made and what makes
ours unique. You will also be given a
personalised tour through our distillery
and try some of our signature
products.

Cost               $40pp
Capacity    20-80px
Duration     45min
Inclusions  3 tastings
 

*1.5 standard drinks

Whiskey Masterclass
Created for enthusiasts, the Whiskey
Masterclass is an expansion on the
Journey Tour, including additional
tastings and knowledge shared.
Engage in deeper discussions with our
passionate guides and be guided
through each tasting.

Cost               $80pp
Capacity    30px
Duration     90min
Inclusions   1 cocktail,      
                      6 tastings
 
*3.8 standard drinks
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COCKTAIL MASTERCLASS

Catering to all levels, our
cocktail masterclass

showcases the versatility of
our unique products and will

leave you with the
confidence to create

cocktail magic in your own
home! 

In a fun and entertaining
environment, our

experienced mixologists will
teach you how to shake, stir

and build three of our
favourite cocktails*, with a

Whipper Snapper twist.

*Cocktails change
seasonally 

Cocktail Masterclass

Cost               $70pp
Capacity    30px
Duration     60min
Inclusions   1 Upshot neat
                      3 x cocktails
 
*approx 4.5 standard drinks



From Mobile Bar hire to off-site tastings, the Whipper Snapper spirit
(pardon the pun) will enhance any event. We have everything you
need to create a fun and enjoyable experience for your guests. Just
tell us where and we’ll bring the whiskey.

LET US BRING THE WHIPPER SNAPPER CHARM TO YOU

OFF-SITE EVENTS
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Mobile Bar
Cost               $1500* + travel
Duration     3hrs
Inclusions   3 cocktails, 1 mocktail
The Whipper Snapper Bar comes to you. Let us build a 3 cocktail
menu using Whipper Snapper products and have a dedicated
bartender whip them up at your next event to really wow your guests.
*$1500 base cost - dependent on guest numbers + requirements

+ Whiskey Tasting 

Looking for more than just cocktails? This is for you. 
Let our highly trained staff run you and your guests through a curated
selection of our product range.

Cost               $30pp
Inclusions   3 product tastings



Offsite Masterclass 
OFF-SITE EVENTS
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A perfect addition to your exclusive event. Includes a detailed
whiskey tasting by one of our highly trained whiskey masterclass
specialists. An intimate, engaging experience tailored to you and
your guests.
Min. 10 people. Max. 30 people.

Cost               $50pp + travel
Duration     1hr
Inclusions   Minimum 6 tastings



THE 
FINE PRINT
Terms + Conditions
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BOOKINGS CONFIRMATIONS
AND CANCELLATIONS

No booking is confirmed
until a deposit has been
received. Whipper
Snapper Distillery requires
a 50% deposit for all
bookings to the value of
$5000. Any event or
experience over the value
of $5000 will be required
to make a 25% deposit to
secure the booking. Full
payment must be made
for all bookings 7 business
days prior the event date.

For events of 20 guests or
less, cancellation may be
made up until 7 business
days prior to the event
date for a full refund. If the
cancellation occurs within
7 business days, Whipper
Snapper Distillery will not
be able to issue a refund
but you will be able to
reschedule your
event/booking at no
additional cost.

For events with guests
20+ cancellations must
be made within 14 

business days prior to the
event date for a full refund.  If
the cancellation occurs within
14 business days, Whipper
Snapper Distillery will not be
able to issue a refund but you
will be able to reschedule your
event/booking at no
additional cost. 

PAYMENT TERMS
Payment may be made  via
our online booking software
through a secure payment
portal. Invoicing will only be
permissible for bookings over
the value of $5000.

All bar tabs must be settled
immediately upon the
completion of the
event/booking and will not be
invoiced.

BOOKING FINALISATION
To ensure your event runs
smoothly, menu choices and
final numbers are required 7
business days prior to the
event date. Should the
numbers increase, we will do
our best to accommodate but
full payment must be made
for the additional guests on
the event date.



LICENSING + RSA

Whipper Snapper Distillery
operates on a Producer’s
License and as such we
are only able to sell
alcoholic products we
make.

This means that for your
event, we will only be able
to create cocktails which
contain our own products
as the alcoholic
component. 

BYO is not permissible. If
you would like to serve
your own wine, beer or
spirits at your event
please reach out to us
and we will discuss
whether this may be an
option for you.

Whipper Snapper Distillery
complies with Western
Australian Responsible
Service of Alcohol rules
and regulations. As such,
staff may refuse service
of alcohol to any person
they believe to be
intoxicated. Any
intoxicated person will be
removed from the venue.

Minors, under the age of 18,
are not permitted to be
served or consume alcohol on
the premises in accordance
with WA law. 
VENUE REQUIREMENTS

Per City of Perth requirements,
any event of 50+ guests
necessitates the purchase of
2 x additional toilets. Whipper
Snapper will arrange this hire
and it will be charge to the
client at +$450.

Some furniture is included in
event hire. Whipper Snapper
can also provide basic AV
equipment at no additional
charge.

Whipper Snapper Distillery
does not have a commercial
kitchen on site. Therefore, any
catering is to be organised by
the hirer. Whipper Snapper
can advise.

Any decorations, furniture etc.
brought in by the hirer must
be removed immediately on
conclusion of the event. Strict
bump out time of 10pm.

By placing a booking with us
you agree to the above T+Cs.




